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TEXAS FACILITIES COMMISSION

Minules No. 95: Minutes of the August 24, 2017 Public Meeting of the Texas Facililies Commission in Aus I in, Travis
County, Texas.
Afler providing no1ice as required hy the Texas Open Meelings Act, lhe Texas Facilities Commission held an open
meeting at the Cenlral Services Building, 17 l 1 San Jacin10 Boulevard, in Conference Room 402, Austin. Texas, on
Thursday Augusl 24, 2017, commencing at 10:00 a.m. Chairman Thomas presided, and Commissioners Novak. Perry,
Reinbeck, Jones and Slovacek were also present. Commissioner Darhy was absent.

I.

Call to Order.

Chair Thomas called the meeting to order at 10:01 a.m.

II.

Approval or the minutes from the June 21, 2017, Open Meeting.

The Commission voted unanimously to approve the minutes from the previous meeting wi1h a motion made hy
Commissioner Jones and a second to approve the motion made by Commissioner Perry.

III.

Public Comment.

There was no puhlic comment.

IV.

Consent Agenda for Award of Lease Recommendations and Summaries.
Leases and/or Amendments Pending Execution on or arter August 24, 2017.
Replacements:
I. Lease #303-8-20595-A - Texas Department or Criminal Justice: Abilene, TX.
Renewals:
2. Lease #20152 - Texas Education Agency - Permanent School Fund; Texas Education Agency Special Populations; Texas Veterans Commission: Austin, TX.
3. Lease #7607 - Texas Department of Criminal Justice: Garland, TX.
4. Lease #20166 - Department of Family and Protective Services: Austin, TX.
5. Lease #20137 - Department of Family and Protective Services: Waco, TX.

The Commission voted unanimouo;ly to approve the above Consent Agenda for Award of Lease Recommendations
and Summaries with a motion to approve made by Commissioner Reinbeck and a second to approve the motion made
by Commissioner Novak.

V.

Consideration and possible action to approve cancellation or Lease No. 10234, Cedar Hill Texas, at the
request and on behalf of the Texas Department or Public Safety.

The Commission voted unanimously to approve the cancellation of Lease No. 10234. Cedar Hill Texas, with a m01ion
to approve made by Commissioner Jones and a sccond to approve the motion made hy Commissioncr Reinheck.
VI.

Contract Consent Agenda.
1.

2.
3.

Consideration and possible uction to approve an amendment to the property management services
contract with Tarantino Properties, Inc., for the Waco State Orlice Building, TFC Contract No.
12-030.
Consideration and possible action to renew the outside counsel contract with Coats Rose, PC.
Consideration and possible action to approve a construction manager-at-risk contract amendment
for the Sam Houston Building Emergency Water Intrusion Repair, Project No. 17-010-5141 in
Austin, Texas.

The Commission voted unanimously to approvc the above Contract Consent Agenda items. with a motion to approve
made by Commissioner Novak an<l a second to approve the motion made hy Commissioner Perry.
VII.

Report on contracts delegated to the Executive Director per Commission Policy.
1.

Consideration and possible uction to awurd an architectural/engineering professional services
contract for commissioning services for the North Austin Complex, Phase 1 Development, Project
No. 16-030-8060 in Austin, Texas.

2.

Consideration and possible action to award an architectural/engineering professional services
contract for the TFC Portfolio Wide Facility Condition Assessment, Project No. 16-026-3402, a
state-wide project.

3.

Consideration and possible action to approve a custodial services contract award for the Park 35
State Office Complex in North Austin, Texas, under TFC RFP No. 303-8-00009.

Ms. Kay Molina. General Counsel gave a hriefreport regarding the three contracts delegated to the Executive Director
per Commission Policy.
VIII.

Consideration and possible action to award an architectural/engineering professional services contract
for the Capitol Complex New Buildings and Utility Infrastructure Project, Central Utility Plant
Expansion and Utility Tunnel Package (Package 3), ProjecfNo. 17-008A-8040 in Austin, Texas.

Agenda Item VIII was pulled from the meeting agenda.
IX.

Consideration and possible action to approve an architectural/engineering professional services phase
II contract for design and construction administration services supporting TFC's 2016-17 deferred
maintenance in ten buildings for the Health and Human Services Commission, Project No. 16-011-550
in Austin, Texas.

The Commission voted unanimously to approve an an:hitectural/engineering professional services to Atkins North
America, Inc. in the amount of$ I,\ 16,980 for phase II contract for design an<l construction administration services
supporting TFC's 2016-17 deferred maintenance in ten buildings for the Health and Human Servil.:cs Commission,
Pn~ject No. 16-011-550 in Austin, Texas, with a motion made hy Commissioner Novak and a second to approve the
motion made hy Commissioner Reinbeck.
X.

Consideration and possible action to award a construction manager-at-risk contract for the Texas
Department of Public Safety's deferred maintenance and crime lab expansion on the Midland office
building, Project No. 14-031P-6047 & 14-041-6049 in Midland, Texas.

The Commission voted unanimously to award a construction manager-at-risk contract to J.T. Vaughn Construction,
LLC in the amount of$ I,795,000.00 for the Texas Department of Puhlic Safety's deferred maintenance and crime lah
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expansion on the Midland office building, Project No. 14-031 P-6047 & 14-041 -6049 in Midland, Texas, with a motion
made by Commissioner Slovacek and a second to approve the motion made by Commissioner Reinbeck.
XI.

Consideration and possible action to approve requested tuition increase for the Capitol Complex Child
Care Center, TFC Contract No. 15·052.

The Commission voted unanimously to approve the tuition increase requested by the University of Texas at Austin,
Child Care Development Center, TFC Contract No. 15-052, with a motion made hy Commissioner Perry and a second
to approve the motion made by Commissioner Jones.
XII.

Consideration and possible action to approve an outside counsel contract with Winstead PC for legal
services to assist with P3 and commercial real estate transactions.

The Commission voted unanimously to approve the outside counsel contract with Winstead PC for legal services to
assist with PJ and commercial real estate transactions, with a motion made by Commissioner Reinbeck and a second
to approve the motion made hy Commissioner Novak. Chairman Thomas and Commissioner Perry abstained.
XIII.

Consideration and possible action to appro\·e the automatic salary increase awarded to the Executive
Director by the 18~19 General Appropriations Act.

Chairman Thomas: "Agenda hem XIII. Consideration and possible action to approve the automatic salary increase
awarded to the Executive Director hy the 18-19 General Appropriations Act. Colleagues. there ha'> heen some queMion
on how this came about. I had a good conversation."
Commissioner Slovacek: "Point of order.''
Chairman Thomas: "Yes Sir."
Commissioner Slovacek: '"Can we take up li.1urtccn first?"
Chairman Thomas: "If there is no objection, sure."
Commissioner Reinbeck: "Is there some reason'! I guess you could say that's my form of objection."
Commissioner Slovacek: "I just think it makes more sense to take up fi.mrtccn before we take up thirteen."
Chairman Thomas: ··1 have no problem with that, is there any reason anyone would has any issue with that'! Then
we will take up agenda item fourteen first, we'll come hack to the other one shortly."
After the discussion on agenda item fourteen, the Commission took up agenda item thirteen. A majority of the
Commission voted to approve the automatic salary increase awarded to the Executive Director hy the I 8-19 General
Appropriations Act with a motion made hy Commissioner Reinhcck and a second to approve the motion made hy
Commissioner Novak. Commissioner Slovacek voted against the motion.
XIV.

Consideration and possible action on the posting and hiring ora Chief Operating Officer.

Chairman Thomas: ..Consideration and possible action on the posting and hiring of a Chief Operating Officer."
Commissioner Slovacek: "I have a motion."
Chairman Thomas: "Yes Sir."
Commissioner Slovacek: "( move that the agency is directed to hire a COO, and that the Executive Director shall
work with the Chairman, Vice Chair, and Commissioner Slovacek to take all necessary steps to identify and retain a
COO with the appropriate experience and skill sets to assist the Executive Director and the agency as a key operation!.
management leader to enhance the effective. eflicient, and accountable execution of the agency's mission."
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Commissioner Novak: "I'll second."
Chairman Thomas: "There is he a motion to approve hy Commissioner Slovacek and a second hy Commissioner
Novak. Any discussion'!"
Commissioner Slovacek: "Yes. Harvey, did you tell the Chairman and the Vice Chairman that you supported this
action'!"
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbran: ..What I said all along is, 'I'm not opposing it, lohhing against it. interfering
and will make it work,' but this is a decbion that was initiated hy Commission Leadership. And, we had previous
experience last year trying to do it. In which, the way ended up doing it, which was forced upon us hy the similar
issues we have today: which is how much money is indirect. We ended up doing ii differently than I think some nn
the Commission wanlcd me lo do it. It was not a dircclion ii was a recommendation. Worked real closely with the two
of them in several meetings; ended up with what we did. Clearly, from what I'm hearing now. we want to do it
differently."
Commissioner Slovacek: "Do you support. did you tell the Chairman and the Vice Chairman that you supported
hiring the COO'?''
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbran: "I never said, I never endorsed the hiring of the COO."
Commissioner Slovacek: "So, you don't support it?"
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbran: "[ think there arc some things that could he good lo come from it. hut I
also think- ..
Commissioner Slovncek: "Okay. don't act like a politician:·
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbrnn: "No, there's- "
Commissioner Slovacek: "Do you support it or not support it"!"
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbran: 'There is some financial challenges. I would like to do the motion
differently. We need to know more about how the financials unfold in the coming months: how actuals compare to
budget expenses. We need to, there arc some thing that has some ohstaclcs and financial consCl(Ucnccs that we have
to deal with that arc not, that arc considcrahlc."
Chairman Thomas: "Let me try and short circuit this. I had a good conversation, colleagues, with Harvey hcfore 1
came in. That's why I wasn't silting here thirty minutes ahead of time like I normally do. I felt very confident and
comfortable in Harvey's commitment to this now. He told me his concerns: ahout the financial concerns. The motion
docs not stop the financial concerns from heing addressed. I acknowledge 10 Harvey it wasn't just the Commission
leadership. Harvey, lhis has Ileen an ongoing discussion across the Commissioners. And, regardless of where we've
gotten to multiply times, we felt like this is something that would assist you. and allow you to just shine, and really
do what you do best, and let some of the other stuff ... that having heing said, I think it's critical to acknowledge
what you said, is that we got to work with financial leadership of our agency to figure out how that happens. I don't
think anything in that motion precludes lhat. And, I think it acknowledges that. So, lei's proceed in that regard and
that vain. I would like to let this move forward unless there is something particularly in light of our conversation ...
unless there is something, significant concerns or issues that anyone has. I would like for us to put this hchind us.
colleagues, and move li.1rward in a positive way. The Vice Chairman told me something that I really took to heart. He
said, 'let's 4uit looking hack wards and let's start looking forward.' This is one of the things."
Commissioner Slovacek: "If Harvey doesn't support it ... it's my understanding that you in fact told Vice Chair and
Chairman you do support it. If you don't support it, I would like 10 know that."

Chairman Thomas: ..That was his statement to me. It was his statement directed to me. I appreciated that the Vice
Chairman in trying to continue to be a hridgc for all of the Commissioners and our senior management team at the
hudget hricling--when it was just the three of us--was very gracious--as he always is--and asked for Harvey to
communicate the things in the confirmations of 1he discussions that they had hccn having. It was hrilliant. It was
smart. And, I thought it was directed al putting us all on a good footing and moving forward in a positive way. In
that conversation that is was exactly what he said 10 me."
Commissioner Slovacek: '"Right, hut I'm asking Harvey."
Chairman Thomas: "I got it, okay."
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbran: ''Well. I didn't ask for this, hut sn I didn't ask for this. We, as I said last
year. it was discussed. It wasn't directed. I think we all know it's on the record. All we need to do is look at the
minutes from Fchruary. March Meeting. I was never directed to do it, hut we did take it on. Where I had several
meetings with Mike and Robert, the Chair and Vice Chair. regarding. Some other Commissioners had input. Every
orn;c in a while, there was some e-mails sent giving status updates: where we were on the process. l lclt like everybody
was happy. I got no o~jections once the decision was made to go with a 000."
Chairman Thomas: "No, no. Clarification. that's not accurate. We had many conversations ahout that Harvey. Like
I said, I think it's counterproductive to look hack wards."
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbran: ''I'm just trying to put the prospective of where we arc now."
Chairman Thomas: "But, hut then for the record, let's make sure that's very clear. There was multiple conversations
and follow-ups with you. Because we also had those among Commissioners. ahout whether or not the DOO was the
COO. Whether you had worked with us on the joh description. and what you had told us you would take it under
advisement. So my point is."
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbran: "The joh description you said was very good, we were visiting most
recently. The one we hired the DOO on.''
Chairman Thomas: "Right. You posted for a COO. You hired under a joh posting for a COO. and you created a
title of a DOO. That's line. That's what you decided to <lo. I'm saying if you're going. let's. If we' re going to litigate
puhlicly or discuss puhlicly. then let's make sure it's clear. Because that statement ... that you had not been told .. .
that would not be accurate."
Commissioner Novak: "If I may Mr. Chairman. let me just call time out. Harvey. hccause were ahout to go down a
path here . .. where we're ahout 10 get tangled up. We don't want to do that. We want to look forward."
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbran: "Right.''
Commissioner Novak: "Commissioner Slovacek has a legitimate question here. But you're responding like. 'okay
well I didn't ask for it.' That's irrelevant right now. I think the question is. arc you on hoard'! We talked ahout this
and you looked me in the eyes-"
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbran: ·-rm on hoard lo make it work if the Commissioners direct me to do it.
I'm going to make it work. were going to ligure out how to resolve."
Commissioner Novak: "That's what we needed to hear...
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbrun: "But there's a difference in the way he posed it. I mean I would hring it
hack differently. But if y'all direct me to do it. I'm going to get the joh done. And we're going to ligurc out how to
do it. There arc some challenges...
Chairman Thomas: ·•r materially would like to sec us work positively in that situation. I materially like lo sec us for
once, on a suhstanlivc governance issue. to he ahlc 10 set policy direction from the dais and have the senior staff.
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Harvey you in particul•ir, say, 'I'm going to ligurc out how to make that work: I think that would be an outstanding
message."
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderhran: "That's what I said. I'm going to make it work."
Commissioner Slovacek: "Herc's my preference."
Chairman Thomas: "Okay."
Commissioner Slovacek: "In the words of my good friend John Sharp, ·1 can count votes.· I sec six people up here.
If Harvey tells me what he told you, that he would support--subject to money. hiring freeze, etc--would support the
hiring of the COO for his bcnelit that all I need is for him to say that; and this motion gets withdrawn. Would you
agree to that'!"
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbran: "Say that again ... so you're saying ... I'm completely confused."
Chairman Thomas: "You're wckomed to withdrawn your motion."
Commissioner Slovacek: "No, no. I thought I was perfectly clear. Did anybody understand that'!"
Audience: "No."
Commissioner Slovacek: "Let me explain it this way. I can count votes. What I'm asking you. Harvey, is publicly
to tell me, do you stand by your assurances to Mike and lo Robert to hire a COO subject to hiring freezes, and cash,
etc.'! And if you do, we don't need this motion."
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbran: ..Okay. so you're saying ..."
Commissioner Slovacek: "You make the decision."
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbran: "What you want is my assurance that. Clearly there's a lot of members of
the Commission would like us to move this direction and-"
Commissioner Slovacek: "No, that's not. I just want you to say yes or no."
Executive Director, Harvey Hilderbran: "Well I told you, I'm going to implement what you tell me 10 do."
Chairman Thomas: "Just a second Harvey, you've been clear. Let's not, were still going down. So !here has been a
motion and a second. And because of what happened last time. when you said you didn't get clarity from the dais,
we're going lo proceed with the vote. Whatever the will of the Commission is perfectly line by me, and I'm going 10
move forward. Either way, I'm pulling !his behind me today. Harvey. Okay, and iflhe Commission tells us that we're
working together, I'm going to do whal I've done. And that is the last time they told Mike and I to sit down logether
and work with you and report back to them, I did that. And if they !ell us lo continue lo do that. as came out of the
June meeting, then I'm going to do that. If !hey !ell me as Chair that they're ready 10 move on. I'm ready to move on
Harvey. Okay so."
Commissioner Slovacek: 'To be very clear, I don'! want to divide our board. Whal I wanl H;irvey to !ell me, docs he
supporl what he told you ;ind Mike: yes or no? Do you support hiring a COO'! Yes or no?"
Commissioner Jones: "Chairman'?"
Chairman Thomas: "Yes ma'am.''
Commissioner Jones: "I do have a few points thal I want to raise on this, and I do think this needs to go to a vote.
don't think it needs to be just a consent on Harvey's pan. Looking at the organizational chart, and I know we hm.I
discussions on lhis for quite some time. But, tell me exactly what it is tha1 you want the COO to do that Harvey and
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his four department individuals have ... You've got General Counsel, Chief Financial Officer, Planning and Real
Estate, and Facilities and Design those arc basically ... I know they're associate deputies or assis1ant deputies ... They
could also be consider."
Chair Thomas: ..So here's the issues. If you really want to ask 1ha1 question, we need to get Harvey's permission lo
have basically hi!. evaluation in public. And I'm prepared to do 1ha1. But, we have had extensive conversations ...
which you've been included."
Commissioner Jones: .. Yes, I have."
Chairman Thomas: ..Where we talk about the skill sets, and the responsibility. and Harvey and I had a great
conversation this morning. And he even just said he acknowledges that there arc areas where a COO would be
extremely beneficial for him, and help him on the day to day operational detailed issues."
Commissioner Perry: ··tsn't that a John Ralf !"
Chairman Thomas: "No, he is a program director. He is respons ible for his program. He is the COO of his program:·
Commissioner Jones: 'That was my point I was making."
Chairman Thomas: 'This is my concern. Okay this is my concern, and this just may he an understanding. but this
is like kind of fundamental stuff folks. This is what we had talked about so often about corporate structure roles. and
responsibility, and achieving execution. That's why the motion was drafted as you all told me to go back and do.
Working with the last meeting. This didn't just come out of the blue. Thi s was your instruction to me. To go hack.
and to coordinate the effort. We sat here, and I was told unanimously that, yes. we want to move forward without
disclosing the details, we want to move forward. It's going lo be Joe Slovacek. Mike Novak, and Rohcrl Thomas.
And we wanl you all to meet with Harvey, prepare a motion, talk about all of those lhings. So. the difficulty that I
have is getting cut off at the knccs·-yc t once again ·-oo these kinds ot' issues. If you didn't mean ii the first time, don't
embarrass me, and put me in the situation where we' re going to talk ahout it again. Tell me what you mean the first
lime. so I can move on. I don't want there to he strife, difliculty. If it's not something you support, I'm fine with it.
But we've talked ahout this for a year. Since Fchruary 2016, is when we had the first evaluation and we starlcd talking
about this in December of 2015."
Commissioner Jones: ..Okay, one of the points I want to make, and I know what's been said here today. But when
myself, Joe, and Roh had our budget conference, we didn't come in for the meeting. We did it over the phone. With
the information we got on the hudget, the hudgct review. We wcnl through the whole packet looking at that
understanding how administration is paid by indirect funds. You can't pull from just where you pay your plum hers,
or from where you have many alloca1cd to build a building, or a parking garage. There arc standards in place as to
where 1hat money comes from. And so seeing that, and with money that was told to me as far after what was going
to he swept at the end of this year, what dollars we have left, that I would rather sec that money that is takcn--and I'm
not talking about senior managemcnt--l'm talking about if you want to call rank and file. I don't like that. I don't
want to degenerate anyone. But we have some positions that need some additional funding added to their positions,
because we're having a hard time retaining people because of the private sector building that"s going on versus the
public sector that we have to do. We have ajoh to do. There's no question about that."
Chairman Thomas: 'There's no douht. That's right."
Commissioner Jones: "So, that's why at this point I do not want to spend the money on a COO. So, I'm not going
to support a COO at this point.''
Chairman Thomas: "That's fine. That's line."
Commissioner Novak: ..Could I offer another suggestion Chairman'?"
Chairman Thomas: "Yes sir."
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Commissioner Novak: "The dialog we 're having right now to me clearly falls under lhc umhrclla of the performance
cvalua1ion. Andi f we're still on track to tackle that in executive session, I would like to defer lhis ilem uniil after the
executive session, lo totally avoid a split vote."
Commissioner Slovacek: ..Again. I care more aboul this hoard and the S1a1e of Texas lhan an employee. The
employee docs nol, the lail docs not wag the dog. I undcrstood thal Harvey supported this posilion of COO. And now,
if Harvey is going to hack track on that, I'm going to withdraw my motion. If Harvey lold you something that now
he's cilhcr denying or if he's changed his mind. I'm going to wi1hdraw my molion. I asked him, do you support the
hiring of lhe COO or nol'!"
Commissioner Perry: "If the Board approves ii, right'!"
Commissioner Reinbeck: 'There arc six of us up here. as you pointed out."
Commissioner Slovacek: .. h's three and three. I know that you've .. .I know what Harvey has done here. okay."
Commissioner Perry: "Harvey hasn't done anylhing."
Commissioner Reinbeck: "Harvey hasn't even talked to me."
Commissioner Slovacek: "l know what he's done. What I'm saying is. we're going to he divided. I wan I a consensus.
We had a consensus in May. If we don '1 have a consensus, and if he opposes, I hen why arc we doing it'!"
Commissioner Reinbeck: "We never had a vole in May."
Chairman Thomas: "Or June? You're 1alking about June."
Commissioner Reinbeck: "Or June. whenever it was. I lose !rack of months, sorry. l've done a lot of thinking ahout
this IOo. And I've been here a long time. Ami after our I.isl meeting. whichever month it was. And I was driving
home. I lhought. we have a policy in place where the Executive Director docs the hiring and the liring, and makes
recommendations on who he wants on his staff, and what posilions he wan1s on his s1aff. Why arc we .ill of sudden
not adhering to our own policy?"
Chairman Thomas: "Do you really wanl'!"
Commissioner Slovacek: "Mr. Chairman, I withdraw my motion, okay'! Period.
Wi1hdrawn."

We're not going 10 vote.

Chairman Thomas: "Okay. is there anyone else who would prefer 10 make 1he motion or'!"
Commissioner Novak: "No. Under the circumslances, 1el\ me what lhc appropriate ac1ion is here. I would propose
lhat we defer this until afler lhc executive session and have ability 10 hring it hack up af1er executive session."
Chairman Thomas: "We can certainly do that. right now."
Commissioner Novak: "Docs that require a molion'! Or is ii your prcroga1ivc'!"
Chairman: Thomas: "It's my prerogative. It's lhc Chair's prerogative. So, I'll table it until after that. But, I will
say that publicly wha1·s happening here ... I'll answer a couple of questions. It's critical. The policy ... and I got
some clarification from the Governor's Office. They cxpecl us to gmcrn and run lhc agency and that includes selling
policy direction and lhen asking the senior leadership IO carry that out. If you look in the, every monlh Kay gives us
lhc language and the statue that clearly says 1ha1 lhis is our rcsponsihilily. The rcsponsihility for executive session
privileges. Our rcsponsibili1ics includes, the appointment, employment, evaluation, reassignment, duties, discipline,
or dismissal of the Executive Director and executive management slaff, Scclion 551.074. It is within the policy
direction and guidance of the governing hoard 10 send this type of direction. It is then suhjcct to Harvey as the
Executive Director 10 decide whether he wanls to follow that dircclion or act in a different context. Then and only
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1hcn once we set a policy direc1ion, then the direction lhal lhc Exccu1ive Director has then decided to follow proves a
good direction. Proves one 1ha1 makes sense. Then it makes sense for lhc Executive Director 10 come back 10 his
governing board and say 1his is 1hc direction I went. I think it worked oul okay. I know you guys set a policy direction.
I hope you can accept this is the way I did ii. Not op1imal, bu1 I think that's the responsibility of a good governing
board to look and work with their Executive Director. If it doesn't work out or they continue to have problems, it is
also lhe responsibility and obligation, as it's been pointed out. At that poin1, this Board, pursuant to s1a1u1c has no
authority 10 manage or set lhc economic incentive or disincentive for either 1hc Executive Director ... It's only for
our Chief Internal Audilor. So, it was poinled out, then the only option--and 1his was pointed oul in February of 2016
folks, not by me but by somebody else on the Commission--lhal the only other option is Harvey chooses not Ill follow
our express direction instructions, is then 10 put on lhc agenda the ques1ion of his continued cmploymenl. So. let's
not confuse ourselves but what our roles and responsibility arc. I think the areas arc pretty broad but clearly de lined.
So, I'm okay with that. I'm okay if Harvey ... as Chair and as your colleague, as a Commissioner ... I'm okay if
Harvey decided he wanted to move in a diflerent direction. rm okay with that. Then, I'm going to pray that it's
successful. If it's not successful or if we believe diffcn:ntly than pursuant to proper governance and oversight, we
have a decision to make. So, after two years of serving on this Board ... you know I'm reading a book now, I talked
to Kay and talked to Catherine about it. h's called Radical Candor, you lead with radical candor and hopefully a lot
of love those two together."
Commissioner Novak: "That's what Joe docs."
Chairman Thomas: "Boy, docs he ever. So, let's be clear the circumstances we find ourselves in. h's okay whatever
direction we decide to go. But our inaction from this dais and our gcning caught up in some of those things that have
been happcning--thc era whispcring--has caused the people who sit in the key scats in this agency to have diflicuhics
sometimes performing their jobs. I want us to remember 1hal that's critically important, because we exist to provide
governance oversight so that our deputy executive directors arc carrying out 1heir program functions. So they can do
it properly, effcclivcly, and efficacy without problem. They can't conlrol, and I'm nol suggesting they have an issue,
hut they can 'C control. The only people that get to hire and lire the Executive Director is us. So just remember folks,
we do have a job to do, and we do it collaborated."
Commissioner Novak: "Mr. Chairman, we already momentarily deferred item thirteen which is the salary increase
item. Again, my suggestion would be thal we defer thirteen and fourteen until after executive session. Because I
think all of this is clearly under the umbrella of what we're trying to accomplish.''
Chnirmun Thomas: 'Tm with you. I'm good. To tell you the truth, I'm good with fourteen. I understand your
motivation and your reasoning. I think that makes sense. Thirteen. I'm not prepared to defer, because frankly I'm
very comfortable with Harvey's explanation that this was not his doing, that this was an automatic adjustment by the
Legislature. Under the General Appropriations Act, the body ... I mean we could chose not to give it, but I don't
have any reason to believe we shouldn't. We can offer it, and then that give~ our Executive Director the discretion
about how, when, or even if he wants to accept ii. But before he can do that, we have to act lirst. I just assume move
then hack to Agenda Item Thirteen, consideration and possible action to approve the automatic salary increase. That's
why I put 'automatic salary increase.' So we could be clear, awarded to the Executive Director by the 18-19 General
Appropriations Act. Is there a motion'?"
Commissioner Reinbeck: "So moved."
Chairman Thomas: "Motion by Commissioner Reinbeck. ls there a second?"
Commissioner Novak: "Second."
Chnirmun Thomas: "Seconded hy Commissioner Novak."
Kay Molina, General Counsel: "Chair, is it okay if we put in the motion as you were discussing that it would be, to
be taken at the time?"
Chairman Thomas: "I think that's automatic."

Kay Molina, General Counsel: ..Okay."
Chairman Thomas: " Lei's leave ii as is. Because once we approve ii, and once we approve the hudget, then it goes
properly again this whole governance thing. It goes to the Executive Director and working with his senior staff to
c\aluatc how and when to implement !hose things. So. let's do 1hat...
Kay Molina, General Counsel: "Okay."
Chairman Thomas: "Okay, !here has heen a motion and a second. No discussion. All those in favor of lhc approval
of Agenda Item Thirlccn, lo approve the au1oma1ic salary increase signify hy saying. 'Aye."'
Commissioners: "Aye."
Chairman Thomas: ''Any opposed'?"
Commissioner Slovacek: ..Mc. I opposed it."
Chairman Thomas: Okay. 'Then, it paso;es. Okay. we'll move then 10 Agenda Item Numher Fifteen:·
XV.

Consideration and possible aclion on lhe redevelopmcnl of lite G.J. Sulton Slale Office Building sile
in San Anlonio, Texas.

Samuel Franco, Director or lhe Cenler for Ahernarive Finance and Prm:uremenl made hricf comments on the
redevelopment of the G.J. Sutton Slate Oflicc Building sire in San Anionio, Texas. Jn addition, Commissioner Novak
made comments that the P3 Work Group will con1inuc to work on lhe redevelopment of the G.J. Sulton Slate Office
Building site. Commissioner Novak said that he will work with the Cily of San Antonio through this process lo keep
them informed. and that he will also keep all elcclcd oflicials of San Antonio informed wirh the pm.:ess. Las1ly.
Commissioner Novak read the motion for the consideration and possihle action on the redevclopmenl of rhe G.J.
Suuon Stale Oflice Building sire in San Antonio. Texas. Thereafter. Commissioner Novak made the motion.
Commissioner Novak moved rhat the Commissioners direcl TFC sraffto use any and all authority ii has to redevelop
rhe G.J. Sutton sire. including hut nor limited to. a puhlic-pri vale parlncrship, a long·lerm ground lease. or a
comhinarion thereof. Given rhe ongoing cost 10 the State lo provide minimal maintenance and operational
expcndirures including providing security and emergency struclural upgrades, ii should he the goal ofTFC staff lo sec
that the redevelopment of lhe property happens in a.' shorl of a rime frame as possihle. However. TFC sraff should
carry out this work in a limcfrarnc lhal allows for rhc adequate planning and preparation required heforc the release
of any subsequent procurement. This planning and preparation should rake into consideralion the goals, ohjcctives,
and priorities of all affecrcd parties including hut not Ii mi led 10 the State of Texas, the City of San Antonio, and any
information received from potenlial public or private sector partners. TFC staff will use an open and 1ransparcn1. twostcp procurement process. release of RFQ then RFP. consb1en1 with all applicable state and federal laws as well as
acceplcd industry standards as they pertain to alternarive delivery lypc procurements.
The Commis~ion voted unanimously to approve 1he motion.
XVI.

Consideration and possible action lo approve lhe FYl8 Operating Budgel.

The FY 18 Opcraring Budge! was presented hy Mr. Roh Ries, Director of Budget. Thereafter. the Commission voted
unanimously to approve the FY 18 Operating Budget with a mot ion to approve made by Commissioner Jones and a
second to approve the morion made hy Commissioner Perry.
XVII.

Report from the Execulive Director on facilities design, construction projects, fucililies leasing,
facililies operalions, mainlenance, energy management, HUB and legislalion.

Mr. Har\cy Hildcrhran. Executive Direclor, informed the Commission that due to the hiring freeze he was nor able 10
give one time merits in August and salary increases in Scplemhcr. hul he continues lo work on agency morale and the
issue of how the agency is financed and how to relain money currently rcrurned to General Revenue for rhis purpose.

Mr. Hilderhran informed the Commission that the contract for the Capitol Complex Project has been executed and the
groundbreaking has been sci for Septcmher 28, 2017. al 8:30 AM. In addition, Mr. Hilderhran gave a brief update on
the inlerlocal agreement with the City of Austin and the challenges we have encountered and asked the Commissioners
for any help they could provide to help move that process along. Mr. Hil<lerhran then spoke hriclly on the tuition
increase for the Child Care Development Center, the plans for the new child care facility, and the survey conducted at
the North Austin Complex resulting in no need for child care facilities in that area. Next. Mr. Hildcrhran spoke briclly
on the storm preparations for the facilities that will he eflccted by Hurricane Harvey and introduced the new Director
of Property Services, Kevin Myers. Finally, Mr. Hildcrhran reminded the Commission that the hiring freeze will he
ending on Scptcmher I, 20 t 7, and that the agency has started posting critical positions.

XVIII. Monthly Status Report from the Director of Internal Audit.
1.

Consideration and possible action to approve the Agency's Internal Audit Plan for Fiscal Year
2018.

The Commission voted unanimously to approve the Agency's Internal Audit Plan for Fiscal Ycar 2018, with a motion
10 approve made by Commissioner Reinbeck and a second to approve the motion made by Commissioner Jones.

2.

Review and discussion of OJA 's Review of the Ethics Program, Report #20170120.

Ms. Amanda Jcnami, Director of Internal Audit gave a quick review of the results of the OJA ·s Review of the Ethics
Program, Report. In addition, Kay Molina, General Counsel informed the Commission that she and Amanda arc
working together on ways to gel information out and train staff on ethics.

XIX.

Report from the Commission Work Groups.
1.

Energy Work Group.

Commissioner Novak inli.>rmcd the Commission that the Energy Work Group continues to make progress. and in the
last two years the agency is now saving an excess of 20.85'k. In addition, Commissioner Novak also spoke on the
savings 10 the agency from the LED lighting replacement.

2.

P3 Work Group.

Commissioner Novak informed the Commission thut the work group continues lo huvc a conference call every other
week and that most of the focus has been on the G.J. Sut1on Building. as discussed earlier.

3.

Construction Work Group.

Commissioner Jones informed the Commission that the Construction Work Group met on Wednesday. August 23,
2017, and most of what she was going to report was reported in the previous agenda items and in the Executive
Director's report.

4.

Audit Work Group.

Chairman Thomas informed the Commission that the work group met and they got a preview of the Ethics Program
Audit, and the opportunity to discuss the Agency's Internal Audit Plan for Fiscal Year 2018.

XX.

Report from the Chief Financial Officer on the monthly financial report update.

Mr. Daniel Benjamin, Director of Accounts Payahle. provided the monthly linancial report including the agency
forecast. operating expense report, year 10 date hudgct adjustments, cost recovery programs. results of operations. the
revenue forecast. and the financial transactions and appropriations not included in the operating budget.

XXI.

Discussion of Commission organization, policies, procedures and new initiatives.

There was no discussion on !his agenda item.

XXII.

Review and evaluation of the Executive Director.

There was no aciion on this agenda iicm.

XXllI. Review and evaluation of the Director of Internal Audit.
There was no action on this agenda item.

XXIV. Recess into CLOSED session, if necessary, pursuant to Texas Government Code Chapter 551 for the
following purposes:
a.
b.

c.
d.

e.

Pending and potential litigation, Section 551.071.
The appointment, employment, evaluation, reassignment, duties, discipline, or dismissal of the
Executive Director and executive management staff, Section 551.074 The duties, roles, and
responsibilities as Commissioners of the Texas Facilities Commission, Section 551.074.
The deliberation regarding purchase, exchange, lease, or value of real property, Section
551.072.
All matters identified in this agenda where the commission votes unanimously that
deliberation in an open meeting of business and financial issues relating to a contract being
negotiated would have a detrimental effect of the position of the State in negotiations with a
third person and in which the General Counsel has issued a determination in writing, Section
551.0726.
Any matters identified in this agenda where the Commissioners seek the advice of their
attorney, Section 551.071.

Chair Thomas recessed the meeting to conwne in Execu1ivc Session at 12:37 p.m.

XXV.

Reconvene in open meeting and consider action on matters discussed in Executive Session.

Chair Thomas reconvened !he open mceling at 3:02 p.m.

XXVI. Adjournment.
Chair Thomas adjourned the meeting al J :OJ p.m.

Approved by the Commission on September 28, 2017.
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